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AMAZiNG ALicES: Daniels co-hosts
Emmy-nominated show
By tOBiAS fLORES
OPS StAff wRitER
Adviser’s Note: This is the
first in a series of called
Amazing Alices, in which we
feature Lincoln alumni doing
amazing work in their communities, country and even
the world.
Class of 2000 graduate Ian
Daniel currently hosts the
Emmy-nominated show
“Gaycation” with Canadian
actress Ellen Page, now in
its second season on the
Viceland channel.
“I planned on many
things,” said Daniel when
he thought back to what he
had originally had in mind
for his professional career.
Though what he had planned
isn’t far off from what he’s
currently doing, stating that
he intended on having some
sort of career in journalism,
being on camera, acting, or
performing.
Part of that interest
stemmed from serving as an
editor for the Old Post Sentinel when he was a student.
After graduating high
school, he went on to Depauw University in Greencastle, Indiana where he
studied communications and
media. During his four years
in college he was an intern
on the Today Show and
NBC in Los Angeles Cali-

fornia.
Daniel moved to New
York shortly after college
and did things like film casting, art curating, as well as
producing a documentary.
He also attended a permaculture class while in an Eco
Village in Oregon, where he
crossed paths with Page.
“Ellen and I, both from
different corners of the
world, met.” After the
friendship, built between
Daniel and Page, had a firm
structure, she and her friend
Spike Jonze, co-president of
Viceland, pitched the idea of
“Gaycation.”
It is a show in which Page
and Daniel explore other
cultures and document what
it’s like to be a part of the
LGBT community all over
the world.
From there they went on to
ask people on the street
questions as a trial run for
the first episode.
“There were nerves,” said
Daniel commenting on the
how it felt to film the first
episode. “I wanted it to be
authentic.”
He also said that though
he’d never been on camera
before, it “felt natural,” and
that it just “clicked” despite
the nerves.
When the show’s first season was nominated for an
Emmy in Outstanding Unstructured Reality Program,

he felt a string of emotions,
saying he felt “excited, surprised, proud, and honored.”
There was a lot of love
about working on this project.
“I liked shaping what it’ll
look like before hand, and
showing the fullest spectrum
of [the] LGBT [community]... I also liked just putting it out into the world.”
One of the most outstanding moments for Daniel, he
says, is realizing it had a big
impact on people, as well as
taking the responsibility to
get the issue of how people
who are LGBT are treated
talked about.
When he thinks back about
his time at Lincoln, there is
advice he would give himself.
“Do what you can to be
yourself as much as you can
within the limitations of
your environment, which is
temporary. … Be a little
more confident in yourself.”
Viceland is available locally on Dish Network and
DirectTV
Amazing Alices:
Do you know
amazing Lincoln
alumni? Tweet us
@LincolnOPS or email
lhsopsstaff@gmail.com
and tell us who we should
write about next.

POTG moves on to semi-state with record scores

Freshman Zion Hulbert stands at attention during rehearsal at ISMMA regional marching band competition
Oct. 15. The band competes in ISMMA semi-state today
with their show, “What Goes Around,” at Decatur Central
High School. Photo by Rick Lang.
By MyA ANDERSON
OPS StAff wRitER
The Pride of the Green
marching band traveled to
Evansville Central High
School on Oct. 16 to compete in ISSMA Regionals
and they were awarded a
gold medal with distinctions
in visual, music, and general
effect.
This was the first time
POTG has ever performed
their full show in front of an

audience at a competition.
“What Goes Around” is a
show created especially for
the Pride of the Green,
which has made it all the
more special to the performers that are a part of it.
“This is one of the most
challenging shows we’ve
played, and everyone is
pulling it off very well,
which is super exciting,”
said junior Hannah Atwood.
The band will advance to
ISSMA Semi-State today to

compete against 20 other
bands in Class C. The top
ten will advance to state
competition on Oct. 29 at
Lucas Oil Stadium in Indianapolis.
Drum major Lexi Gray
hopes that students will
come to Indianapolis and
support the band this weekend as they fight their way
to state.
“It’s an original show and
it would encourage the band
to be even better knowing
their classmates support
them,” said Gray.
The competition will take
place at Decatur Central,
5251 Kentucky Ave, with
POTG performing at 4:15
p.m.
Other bands competing in
the ISSMA Class C SemiState in order of performance are Lewis Cass, Beech
Grove, Western, Owen Valley, Twin Lakes, Edgewood,
Scottsburg, Norwell, Madison Consolidated, Concordia
Lutheran, John Glenn, Silver
Creek, Leo, Mt. Vernon,
Northwood, Boonville, Angola, Fairfield and Princeton.
Last year POTG advanced
to state competition with
their show “Ascension,”
placing ninth out of 11
bands.

Lincoln alumnus Ian Daniel, class of 2000, currently
serves as co-host and executive producer of the Emmynominated show “Gaycation.” The documentary show
follows Daniel and Ellen page as they explore LGBT culture and rights. Contributed photo.

Flory is making it up and
making it look real
By ANAStASiA KELLER
OPS cOPy EDitOR
At the beginning of the
school year senior Lindsey
Flory began picking up an
interesting hobby. And that
hobby included cuts, bruises,
zombie bites and more.
Flory started doing special
effects make up because of
art class, but it’s something
she’s been interested in.
“I've always been intrigued
by special effects on TV and
in movies, so I thought it
would be a unique addition
to my art portfolio,” Flory
explained.
Her most recent and favorite special effects are
rocks, tree bark and leaves
growing on her body.
Flory added, “I love how
it has a beautiful and a
bloody side to it.”
For special effects she
used liquid latex, cotton or
tissues, paint, paint brushes,
fake blood, isopropyl myristate and a lot of patience.
First she uses liquid latex

and cotton, or tissues, to
build up the wound. She then
uses alcohol-based paints
and blood to give her wound
color, dimension and gore.
To anyone interested in
learning how to do special
effects, Flory suggests tutorials on YouTube. She recommends the YouTube channel
“GlamandGore” for realistic
and fun special effects.
Flory is currently working
on special effects that include rocks and fish scales
on her body for her next art
portfolio.
Photography and videography teacher Rick Lang is
having his students do a Halloween photo shoot and a
short horror film. Flory will
be using her special effects
in the film and the shoots.
She has had a lot of good
feedback on all her special
effects.
Flory explained, “I really
love doing (special effects)
and I won't stop anytime
soon!”

Senior Lindsey Flory models one of her makeup effects,
a bark effect on her arms and neck. Flory has explored
creating special effects with makeup and her talents
have not gone unnoticed. She’s putting her skills to use
in the photography class this semester. Contributed
photo.
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Question of the Week: What are you dressing up as for Halloween?

“Kool Aid Man-- ‘cuz OH
YEAH!”
Brian Sievers
freshman

“Elizabeth Deetz and I
are dressing up as
Spongebob and
Patrick.”

“A clown.”
Trey Richards
junior

“I’m dressing up as a
genie, but I’m not giving
people three wishes.”
Evelyn Crowley
senior

Heavan Rall
sophomore
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Should parents be checking their children’s halloween candy?
ABIGAIl KIfER
OPS IN-hOuSE EdITOR
Growing up, children are
always told not to eat their
Halloween candy until their
parents check their goodies.
Parents often check for unsafe substances and alien objects within their candy.
Ordinarily, no harmful substances or foreign objects are
found, but parents do eat their
favorite treats before their little ones can get their hands on
them.
While most people believe
monstrous criminals want to
poison their children, statistics prove otherwise. First off,
to qualify as Halloween poisoning, tainted candy must be
passed out at random, not
specifically targeted at one
person.

The most famous stories of
a child dying from alleged
poisoned Halloween candy
were not actually from a
stranger trying to kill innocent kids.
One case from 1974, eightyear-old Timothy Marc
O'Bryan died due to ingesting
cyanide-laced Pixie Stix he
had collected during trick-ortreating. Further investigation
showed that the child’s father,
Ronald O'Bryan had intentionally added the cyanide to
the candy and gave it to Timothy, and his four other children. The father was
convicted of murder and was
executed by lethal injection.
There are other cases of
children and even adults
dying from “poisoned” Halloween candy, but they were
not as they seemed.

As far as foreign objects
within candy goes, this myth
is a truth. While it is still uncommon, these incidents
have occurred before. In
1988, Maryland Hospital
Center randomly x-rayed bag
of Halloween candy collected
during trick-or-treating. A
needle was found within a
candy bar, but there was
never an arrest or resolution
in the case.
English teacher Angela
Baldwin says her family usually does go not trick-ortreating to homes. Instead,
they attend community trickor-treating events or Holiday
World Halloween Weekend.
“We do these things as a
family,” she said.
She does not check her children’s candy because she
only takes her children to
places
she
trusts.
“I have no

dON’T OffENd ThIS hAllOwEEN
By lEXI EdGIN
OPS fEATuRES EdITOR

Many people wouldn’t think twice
about blackface, but for some reason,
a Native American headdress seems
As you shuffle through the racks of to be a gray area.
Whether or not someone is a racist
costumes to buy this Halloween, consider this: are you dressing up as does not prevent them from perpetueveryone’s favorite superhero, or ating racism, which is one of the
making a costume out of someone’s most misunderstood parts of cultural
culture? Many claim that people appropriation. Nine times out of 10,
today are too easily offended and that people dress up for Halloween with
no intentions of ofthere is an abundance
fending
anyone.
of
oversensitivity
Many people
when it comes to cosAdults and kids alike
wouldn’t think
tumes, and that dressjust want to look good
ing up is all in good twice about black- and have fun, but crefun.
face, but for some ating a costume out of
However, there is a
reason, a Native a person and their beliefs, when looked at
line that some are
American headfrom a different perdangerously close to
crossing. Halloween dress seems to be a spective, is hurtful
and inappropriate.
becomes a concern
gray area.
There is such a
for some when culthing as cultural aptural appropriation
preciation, though, in which one may
becomes prominent.
Cultural appropriation is defined as choose to delve into a cultural out of
taking traditional knowledge, dress, sheer admiration for it. However,
or artifacts from a culture without when many costumes portraying
permission, typically one that is a mi- Asians, Mexicans, and Native Amernority and has been oppressed.
icans are listed under the “funny” or
What the world doesn’t seem to un- “sexy” section of a costume catalog,
derstand is that costumes portraying that is not exactly doing those cula Native American woman as a tures justice.
Whether or not you believe that
“Tribal Temptress,” or anyone of
Asian ancestry as a “Pleasing people are too easily insulted or not,
Geisha” (and these are actual names dressing up as a movie character or
of costumes available to purchase on- even your favorite book character is
line) is not only unnecessarily sexual, just as fun, if not more, than dressing
it makes a mockery of an entire cul- as an “Adult Hey Amigo Mexican
ture, especially when it is often a cul- Costume.”
ture that is oppressed or stereotyped.

problem with going to
stranger’s houses. It’s just
there are so many other options to celebrate,” she said.
Science teacher Shea Duke
takes her children and a group
of their friends trick-ortreating around a neighborhood. They also visit
grandparents and other family
friends. Duke always checks
her children’s candy because
of one shocking experience.
“One of my children once
received a prescription pain
pill mixed in with candy in a
birthday treat bag,” she said.
In the end, parents should
consider where their children
are trick-or-treating. Even if
you are taking your child to
your co-worker’s home,
checking their candy is always a good idea. Accidents
can happen and it’s better to
be on the safe side.

Our pOliCy:
Persons wishing to comment
on the news or opinions reported in the Old post Sentinel
are encouraged to write letters
to the editor. letters should be
brief (250 words maximum)
and must be signed by the author. letters will be edited for
space, grammar, and libelous
material. Persons or businesses
interested in advertising in the
Old post Sentinel are encouraged to contact the editor as
well. letters and advertising inquiries may be mailed to Old
post Sentinel, c/o lincoln High
School, 1545 S. Hart St. Rd.,
vincennes, IN 47591. Email
may
be
sent
to:
lancasterh@vcsc.k12.in.us
linCOln HigH SCHOOl
MiSSiOn StateMent & pOliCy:
vincennes lincoln High
School is committed to educating all students for success in a
dynamic society. Students enrolled, or intending to enroll, at
lincoln High School are not
denied enrollment in any class
because of sex, race, color, religion, national origin, or disability.

Children’s ‘horror’ movies can
teach important lessons
EMMA MARTIN
OPS cOPy EdITOR
When most people
think of horror movies,
they typically think of
movies like “Friday the
13th” and “A Nightmare on Elm Street.”
However, movies like
“Coraline,” “Paranorman” and “The Nightmare Before
Christmas” are all horror movies as well if
you think of them from
a child’s perspective.
The movie “Coraline” is about a young
girl who moves to a
new state. She quickly
takes a dislike to the
new place and explores, hoping to find
something interesting.
On her adventure she
finds a brick door that
leads to the Other
World which at first
seems like an idealistic
version of her own
world, but is later revealed to be a twisted,
dark world.
“Coraline” has a

unique storyline that
still manages to teach a
good lesson to those
who watch it. The children who watch it learn
that just because something appears nice on
the outside, doesn’t
mean that it is necessarily the best. The
warm demeanor of
Other Mother, gave
Coraline a false sense
of happiness that lead
to her struggle to free
herself and her parents
from the Other World.
In the “The Nightmare Before Christmas,” the man in
charge of Halloween is
the Pumpkin King,
Jack Skellington. He
becomes bored with the
yearly routine he goes
through while planning
Halloween. He decides
he wants to take over
Christmas instead despite the protests of
Sally, a rag doll creature who has fallen for
Jack.
In his attempt to take
over Christmas things

go wrong and Jack almost ruins it for all the
children. However,
thanks to help from
Sally, everything is returned to normal and
Jack and Sally finally
admit their feelings for
each other.
Between the catchy
music and creator Tim
Burton’s unique yet
twisted style, “The
Nightmare Before
Christmas” is a joyful
take on a child’s horror
story. Jack and Sally’s
relationship shows that
even people who are
different can still do
amazing things and
work together.
While children’s horror movies aren’t what
most people think of at
first for a Halloween
movie, they have
unique plot lines, feel
good endings, and certain creepy elements
that could even make a
grown adult jump.
They’re good movies
for everyone.
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team sports class another
way to stay in shape
By PARKER MCNEELy
OPS SPORtS EdItOR

Students in Matt Collins’ second period team sports class play a highly competitive
game of volleyball on Wednesday. The elective physical education class is a great
option for students to continue learning how to be active and stay in shape. OPS staff
photo.

Football tackled by injuries this season
By JASMINE ZELLER
OPS StAFF wRItER
The Lincoln football team
has seen its fair share of injuries this season, with at
least eight players sitting the
bench for rest and recovery
at some point.
Junior Graham Toole completely tore his ACL and partially tore his meniscus
during the Boonville game.
"I was tackled awkwardly
and my knee twisted and
popped,” Toole said.
He's doing well and his
doctors and therapist say he
is showing good signs of a
speedy recovery. "Unfortunately, I have to sit out for
the rest of the season, but I
still do my best I can to support my teammates,” Toole
said.
He will be released around
the end of February to start
baseball workouts if everything goes well with recovery.
Senior Jack Cunningham
has chipped a bone in his
knee from landing on it
wrong during the North
Knox game. He has to get

surgery and for now is just
icing it.
"I have to work on
straightening it, and then
after surgery I will have to
do a lot of strength and motion exercises,” Cunningham said.
It will be three to four
months until he is fully recovered.
Senior Gabe Quintanilla
tackled someone and bent
his thumb all the way back
and broke it.
"I did not know it was broken and I played the next
week after and broke it
more,” Quintanilla said.
He is wearing a soft cast to
help his recovery from this
injury but can still play.
"It is harder to catch a ball
and if I run with the ball, I
have to keep the ball in my
right arm,” he explained.
Junior Bennie Williams recently suffered a concussion.
"I was playing football and
made a tackle. My head
started to hurt and the trainers made me come out,”
Williams said.
He is recovering well and
started practicing again. He

SECTIONAL PLAY
Volleyball at Jasper
The winners of the Jasper-Princeton
game face off against the winner of
the Lincoln-Pike Central game today
12:30 p.m.. The winner of the semifinal game will play in the championship game today at 7 p.m..
Football Bracket
Pike Central [4-5] at Washington [5-4]
Evansville Memorial [6-3] at
Gibson Southern [9-0]
Vincennes Lincoln [3-5] at
Mount Vernon (Posey) [0-9]
Sullivan [8-1] at Princeton [5-3]

was also out for about three
weeks.
"I don't think my concussion will effect my playing
too much, but I might be a
little more cautious,"
Williams said.
The football team began
sectional play at Mt. Vernon
last night. See the Sun-Commercial sports page for coverage of the game.

Team sports physical education is an elective class, taken
primarily by upperclassmen. Teaching the class are Matt
Collins and Tod Held. The class is less structured than a
basic PE class, and consist of games that require teamwork,
such as basketball and volleyball, but they also play individual sports like dodgeball and scatterball.
“The main goal of the class is to incorporate physical activity in students’ lives on an everyday basis,” said Collins
Most students enjoy the class because it is an elective,
which means they chose to be in there and actively participate. Anyone who enjoys physical activity and exercise
should consider this class, but it also helps to have a competitive side.
“Competitive sides do come out in class, especially during
the games,” Collins said.
Collins and Held both believe that competition is an important part of any young person's development, and this
class provides a safe space to do that.
Students Ben Lewis and Julius Malone both love the class
and most of the games they play.
Malone said that his favorite activities are scatterball and
every other Friday when the class lifts in the weight room.
Scatterball is very a different version of dodgeball with no
teams, and the players are free to move around the room.
“I like scatterball because you get to run around the
wrestling room and throw a ball at people, and pushing myself in the weight room is something I have always loved,”
explained Malone.
“My favorite game we play would definitely be hooverball
because it requires a lot of strength,” said Lewis.
Hooverball is a game similar to volleyball, but instead is
played with a large medicine ball.
Students interested in joining the class should see guidance
counselor Erika Shepard to have the class put on their schedule.

Corrona proves a verastile player on the field
By ISSAC RICE
OPS StAFF wRItER
Sophomore Spencer Corrona is a three sport athlete
here at Lincoln that plays
football, basketball and
baseball. He is very well
known for being an exceptionally hard worker on the
field and court.
He’s becoming known for
his adaptability on the football field.
Corrona started varsity as
a freshman wide receiver He
was one of the key players
in the offense a year ago.
This year he has become
an excellent all around football player. He has learned
to play over 12 positions and
continues to round himself
to be a better athlete. His
usual positions are slot receiver and strong safety. He
has led the team in tackles
two games this year and has
a third of Lincoln’s receiving yards alone.
Coach Jon Heiden said,
“Corrona brings an element
of hard work and intensity to
the team and is always
working hard to make himself and the team better.”
Corrona enjoys the team
aspect of sports and says
what he enjoys most about
football and other sports is
the high competition and
working with his teammates
every day to get better.
When it comes to Corrona’s other two sports he is
as focused as he is in foot-

ball to best the best he can.
“My goal is to work as
hard as I possibly can every
day so I can be the best
teammate possible,” he siad.
Corrona has no favorite
sport. When football season
ends and basketball begins,
he shifts to his love for basketball.

In basketball, he is a guard
that played junior varsity as
a freshman and is looking to
make an impact at the varsity level this year. He hopes
to do the same in baseball as
an outfielder.
Corrona plans on finishing
out high school as a three
sport varsity athlete.

Spencer Corrona has become known for his adaptability
on the football field. Photo by Lincoln High School
Sports Pictures.
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Artist of the Week: Avery Parish
roles of
Bank
Chairman
and the
Park
Keeper in
“Mary
Poppins,”
Lincoln’s
spring musical.
This fall
he will also
take on the
role of
Aslan in
the play
“The Lion,
the Witch,
and the
Junior Avery Parish as the Moon in the
Wardrobe”
2015 Lincoln production of Frederico
here at LinLorca’s “Blood Wedding.” Photo by Rick
coln as well.
Lang.
After the
By HANNAH wIllIAMS
production of “Mary PopOPS NewS eDITOR
pins” last year, Parish was
awarded the “Best NewJunior Avery Parish has al- comer” award for both of his
ways liked the idea of getroles in the musical.
ting involved in theatre, but
Parish looks up to his
never went through with it.
peers who have been inFinally, his freshman year he volved in theatre longer than
took an acting class at
he has.
school and decided to give it
His favorite actors are
a try.
Leonardo Dicaprio, Asa ButHis sophomore year,
terfield, and the entire cast
Parish played the role of the of the new Netflix original
Moon in Lincoln’s fall
“Stranger Things.”
drama, Frederico Lorca’s
“I think those actors really
“Blood Wedding.” That
do a great job about captursame year he played the
ing their roles and really

care about giving a great
performance,” Parish said.
One of Parish’s favorite
movies is “Interstellar” with
“National Treasure” as a
close second because of his
love for astronomy, history,
and science fiction.
Parish plans to attend Vincennes University and Ball
State University, and he
hopes to continue doing theatre after high school.
“I absolutely love doing it.
It is my passion. Who
wouldn't continue their passion?” Parish admitted.
In addition to theatre,
Parish is a member of Lincoln’s marching band and
plays baritone for marching
and concert band. He also
plays trombone for jazz and
pep band.
Parish is also involved in
shows at Old Town Players.
He played the role of Herald
in their production of
“Sleeping Beauty” over the
summer.
“If you enjoy it, continue
to do it,” Parish advises
young artists. “You’ll only
get better and it’ll only become more enjoyable.”
Parish is the son of Krista
Wallace and Larry and Jane
Parish. He has two siblings,
Anastasia Shields and
Tucker Parish.

Senior Spotlight:
Miranda Ryder
By MADISON HeIDeN
OPS STAff wRITeR
“There is no earth without
art,” is this week’s senior
spotlight Miranda Ryder’s
favorite quote.
Ryder is the daughter of
Mischell and Ed Ryder. She
has one brother, Brice Ryder,
and one dog named Tilly.
Some of Ryder’s hobbies
are dance, cheer, and yoga.
She has been a member of
the school dance team all
four years of high school.
This year she is co-captain.
Ryder has also been a member of the cheer team for
three years. She would like
to be a dancer after high
school or a health and fitness
advisor.

Senior Spotlight: Grant Oexmann
By KAITy
MCCOy
OPS ONlINe
CONTeNT eDITOR

“Get involved at
LHS. The stuff you
don’t want to do will
be outweighed with
the stuff you do want
to do if you are involved,” is the advice that this week's
senior spotlight,
Grant Oexmann has
for all underclassmen.
Oexmann is the
son of Gaven and
Karen Oexmann. He
has two brothers
Garrett and Coleton,
and one sister,
Bailee.
Some of his hobbies are fishing,

playing sports and
hanging out with his
friends and family.
Oexmann is involved in many
things here at Lincoln High School including football,
baseball, and basketball. He is one of the
captains of both the
football and basketball team. He is also
a member of the Interact club, Fellowship of Christian
Athletes club, National Honor Society
and is also a Palice.
Oexmann has received student of the
week, athlete of the
week, All-Area in
basketball and football, Big 8 All conference in baseball,

most assists and Mr.
Defense in basketball.
Oexmann’s favorite teachers here
at Lincoln are math
teacher Janet Hert,
Athletic Director and
former basketball
coach Jeff Hein,
gym teacher Chad
Tolliver and English
teacher Stephen Toy.
The things he likes
most about Lincoln
are the sports and the
spirit behind them.
Oexmann’s most
memorable moment
during high school is
getting to lay Gabe
Quintanilla out at
football practice
everyday, and his
most embarrassing
moment is when he

had to get school
pictures taken while
he had a black eye.
After high school,
he plans on attending Purdue to major
in accounting.

Senior Grant Oexmann, contributed photo.

Ryder is involved in many
clubs here at Lincoln, including Interact club, cheer
block, Tri-M Music Honor
Society and National Honors
Society.
Science teacher Shea Duke
is Ryder’s favorite teacher,
while film literature with
Amy Shoemaker is her favorite class.
Ryder’s most memorable
moment from high school
was when she made it to
state competition in dance
with her solo routine following boys basketball making
it to semi-state. Her most
embarrassing moment
though was when her hair
extension fell out at the
Homecoming pep session.
“Make memories, take lots
of pictures, but
don’t forget to
study,” is
Ryder’s advice
to underclassmen.
Ryder’s favorite thing
about Lincoln
is the school
spirit.
After graduating Ryder
would like to
major in exercise science at
Western Kentucky University. She
would also
like to join the
dance team
while attending college.

Senior Miranda Ryder, contributed photo.

Innocent memes can take a turn for the worst
By BRITTON DUDASKO
OPS OPINIONS eDITOR
We all see those funny pictures circulate through our Facebook and Twitter
feed, you know the ones. With the
same picture, but the different, changing text in Impact font?
Do we know what they are? More
importantly, do we know what they
mean?
The term “meme” was coined by
Richard Dawkins in his 1976 book
“The Selfish Gene.” Memes, according
to dictionary.com, are “a cultural item
in the form of an image, video, phrase,
etc., that is spread via the Internet and
often altered in a creative or humorous
way.”
Sophomore Keely Winkler agrees.
Winkler says, “Memes are so stupid
that it makes them funny! They’re so
ironic, and that makes them relatable.”
However, not everyone feels the
same. In late September, a popular
meme known as Pepe the Frog became
recognized as a hate symbol by the
Anti-Defamation League. While the
once-harmless meme has been widely
shared on all forms of social media
since its Internet debut in 2009, it has
recently been called “deplorable” by
the ADL for recreations including
Nazi, KKK, and Islamophobic propaganda.
Oren Segal, the ADL’s Center of Extremism director, explained to those

that protested this development:
“When we felt that [Pepe] was reaching that point of the hateful version becoming more widespread, that's a
criteria for adding it to our hate symbols database.”
But this hasn’t stopped the Internet
from sharing him. In fact, Winkler
identifies Pepe as her favorite meme
because “in my my opinion, he was the
original meme…”
She also thinks
negative reactions
to memes are
overblown.
“People are just
way too sensitive.
Obviously people
don’t make
Pepe the frog, as
memes to purcommonly seen
posefully hurt
online.
people.”
Others, like the ADL for example,
beg to differ. Pepe the Frog was a
meme gone rogue because certain people abandoned the innocent fun of Internet sharing and created something
entirely different to promote anger and
hate. Now, the online community must
face the consequences by having a famous icon of theirs be brandished as a
symbol of hate.
While memes are typically regarded
as nothing but fun and games, we now
know that they have a heavier social
impact than we once thought.

